Scopus

Getting started...

Click the **Author search** tab and enter the author’s name. Leaving the affiliation field blank may yield more complete results if authors have been indexed under previous affiliations.

Click the correct author’s name to view author details.

Navigating Search Results

View author details, including number of documents, total citations, and $h$ index.

Includes author’s h-Graph, charts on document details, and a graph of citations per year.

Document list includes author’s works and number of citations for each work. Click **Cited # times** to view the references that cite this work.
Author Evaluator

Click **View Author Evaluator**. The page defaults to a pie chart, modifiable by source, document type, year, subject area, and co-authors. Click **Citations** to view number of citations per year.

**h-Index**

The h-index is based on the author’s number of documents and number of citations. Modify the graph by changing the displayed years, excluding self-citations, excluding citations from books and click **Update Graph**. Scopus sources date back to 1996. Works published before this year will not be factored into the calculated h-index number.